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- NEWS ALERT - 

 
Capgemini wins Teradata Epic award for Collaborative Revenue Contribution  

 
Paris, 25 October 2011 – Capgemini, one of the world's foremost providers of consulting, technology and 

outsourcing services, has announced that it has won the Teradata Epic award for Collaborative Revenue 

Contribution at the Teradata Partner Conference in San Diego. The award is given to Systems Integrators 

and Consulting partners who have consistently generated the largest year-over-year incremental revenue 

growth with Teradata on a global basis.  

 
Paul Nannetti, head of Global Service Lines at Capgemini said: “We are delighted to be recognized for the close 

collaboration with Teradata and our Business Information Management Global Service Line. We have traditionally 

partnered well in the Financial Services and Telecommunications sectors, and in the past year have been very 

pleased with the strong progress we are making together in Consumer Products and Life Sciences. We look forward 

to continuing to strengthen our relationship with Teradata in the years to come.”  

 

This is the third consecutive year that Capgemini has won a Teradata Partner award. In 2009 Capgemini won the 

Teradata EMEA Systems Integrator Partner of the Year Award for leadership and collaboration in 

Telecommunications and Financial Services, in addition to the Teradata Innovation Award, in recognition of 

collaboration with Teradata in France. In 2010, Capgemini received the Teradata Partner Impact Award for 

Innovation for their role in the joint “Smart Analytics for Utilities” initiative.  

“Teradata congratulates Capgemini for its outstanding performance as winner of the Epic Award for Collaborative 

Revenue Contribution. Our shared customers recognize the unique contribution of our partnership, which has 

delivered strong business value such as the recently announced success at Levi Strauss,” said Bob Fair, executive 

vice president, global field operations, Teradata.  
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“Analytics are clearly a priority for companies and are getting more complicated. Increasing data volumes, new 

types of data, real time and mission critical needs are all driving the need for more advanced analytics. Teradata 

can help companies address all of these requirements with our comprehensive platform family and we are pleased 

to work with Capgemini to help our clients improve their business results based on better analytics.” 

 

Capgemini’s Global Business Information Management (BIM) Service Line has over 7,000 BIM consultants, with a 

dedicated Center of Excellence in Mumbai, India which was enhanced by a Customer BIM Experience (CUBE), 

launched in September 2010. The BIM services provided by Capgemini include strategic information management 

blueprinting; data architecture, warehousing and management; business analytics and performance reporting; 

electronic file management and retrieval, and collaboration portals. 

 

About Capgemini 
With around 115,000 people in 40 countries, Capgemini is one of the world's foremost providers of consulting, 
technology and outsourcing services. The Group reported 2010 global revenues of EUR 8.7 billion. Together with 
its clients, Capgemini creates and delivers business and technology solutions that fit their needs and drive the results 
they want. A deeply multicultural organization, Capgemini has developed its own way of working, the 
Collaborative Business ExperienceTM, and draws on Rightshore ®, its worldwide delivery model.  
Learn more about us at www.capgemini.com. 
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